
L@@K WILLOWBROOK LOGIC
Price: N/A (SOLD)
Sire: WILLOWBROOK INFERNO
Dam: Willowbrook Candy Floss
Type: Young Male (Intact)
Breed Type: Huacaya
Colour: White (Solid Colour)
Registered With: Registered with B.A.S.
Registration Number: BNBAS15630
Ear Tag: WBRBASUK132
Microchip: 977200010071463
Blood Lineage: Snowmass/Australian/Diplomat
Date of Birth: 17th July 2021

L@@K WILLOWBROOK LOGIC

White (Solid Colour) - Huacaya

WILLOWBROOK INFERNO

(Dark Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

Willowbrook Candy Floss

(Medium Fawn (Solid Colour) - Huacaya)

VALLEY ALPACAS THE DIPLOMAT

Willowbrook Truffle

Inca Grand Design

Willowbrook Enchanting Flame

EP Cambridge Samson

EP Cambridge Aria

SNOWMASS SIZLIN HOT (Brown)

Willowbrook Chocolate (Dark Brown)

EP Cambridge Strike Gold (Imp)

Willowbrook Fleur

Popham Thunder

Inca Essenza

Description: 

Willowbrook Logic is a gorgeous, young intact male alpaca who will be three this summer. He is a solid white huacaya,
with a gentle disposition and bright white fleece. We have been breeding alpacas for 18 years, and our herd is
comprised of high quality stock with proven and decorated pedigree lines. Logic is no exception to this, with his sire
being WB Inferno, a Champion fawn son of the Supreme Champion Valley Alpacas The Diplomat.

Logic has perfect conformation, and a long stapled fleece with good coverage. He has a lovely temperament and
inquisitive nature, and is leader of his group; always being first to the feed bucket! He is being sold as a non-breeding
male so, as such, would make a superb fibre producer or flock guardian for sheep or chickens. Logic has been halter
trained.

Alpacas have strong herd social instincts and need to be kept in a group of preferably three or more for their own well
being. If possible, we would like to sell Logic with his field companions, Koranna, who is solid mid fawn, and Ice Dragon,
who is solid white. A discount package is available with the purchase of all three high quality males (please refer to our
other listings from Willowbrook Alpacas).



Contact Hannah on 07514 672147
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